Rules:

This is an author, title, keyword index.

**Departments** have been excluded as such although their contents may be found as part of other listings.

**Column** names such as History, Fine Tuning, Souvenirs, and Practically Speaking are seen only in parentheses in the title listings.

**Features** are indexed.

Author:
Articles are indexed under the last name of the author with the exception that author entries may be omitted for staff writers. The author’s name always appears as part of the citation under the subject entry.

Under personal names, articles by an author precede those about him.

Last, First when author entry or multiple author entry
First Last when review

Title always under author

National Storytelling Magazine—NSJ
Yarnspinner—Y
Inside Story—IS
Storytelling Magazine—SM

Book Reviews

Separate Section following main index

**Book—Single works** with a *see* reference to author’s name.

Videotape, CD, DVD, online reviews

**Spoken word—single works** with a *see* reference to artist’s name.

Live performance--reviews

**Live Storytelling—reviews** with a *see* reference from the title of the work

Abbreviations:
W = W
Sp = Spring
Su = Summer
F = Fall